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Students scrutinize
candidates' positions

Thursday, October 19, 2006
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AP Photo / WXYV TV
Difference of opinion: Democratic candidate Gov Jennifer Granholm and Republican challenger
Dick DeVos sparred for the third time live on television, this time on WXYZ TV, Monday The final
debate gave the gubernatorial candidates an opportunity to f jrther address state issues

GVSU College
Republicans, Democrats
decipher race, debates
By Brandon Hubbard and
Shawn Zalewski
GVLStqff
While gubernatorial candidates Dick
DeVfos and Gov. Jennifer Granholm
verbally sparred statewide on television in
the third and final televised debate, some
Grand Valley State University students
attempted to sift through the rhetoric and
decide which opponent should receive
their votes on Nov. 7.

Among those students, the GVSU
College Republicans and Democrats
agreed that no issue is more important
than how the future governor will improv e
Michigan's economy
With a hand directly in the mix,
DeVt*’ role in the business world makes
him a more appealing candidate, said
Ben Hayden, a member of the College
Republicans The current stale of
Michigan’s economy needs someone like
DeVbs to mend it. he added.
•‘Personally, I think he is a business
man. and we need his experience."
Hayden said. "Granholm is an attorney,
so she has levs businevs experience.”
During the debate, DcVos said
See Third debate, A2

GVSU staff member
dies unexpectedly

Senate candidates face
off in televised debate
Sen. Debbie Stabenow, Mike Bouchard argue their political views at GVSU

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Hditor
During Sunday’s televised debate.
Michigan residents had the opportunity
to see their U.S. Senate candidates
battle over their potential roles in
revitalizing the ailing economy.
Incumbent Sen. Debbie Stabenow
(D-Mich.) said she held the advantage
over her opponent after he provided
“no good, specific ideas about how to
create jobs."
For Republican challenger. Oakland
County Sheriff Mike Bouchard, it was
unacceptable that Michigan continues
to be in a “single-state recession."
while labeling Stabenow the “biggest
spender in Congress.”
The debate took off at a rapid-fire
pace, as four journalists from across
the state peppered the candidates with
20 questions on personal values, past
records, national and local issues.
Bouchard slammed Stabenow for
her "Washington-speak" and "rhetoric
without results.” Her only worthwhile
contribution to the Senate in six years
was renaming a federal building, he
said.
"Truth and reality have taken
a vacation from the Stabenow
campaign,” Bouchard added.

Employee’s ‘affection for
students,’ will be missed
by friends, co-workers
at the university
By Brandon Hubbard
GVI. Assistant News Hditor
A longtime member of the Grand
Valley State University community.
Gwendolyn Elaine Walton. 47. died
unexpectedly on Oct. 9.
For the past 18 years. Walton worked
her way from the GVSU records
department in 1988 to the Zumherge
Library and later the Housing Department
in 1998. There she advanced fn*m a
receptionist to avsignment coordinator,
and finally became Administrative
Assistant to the Director of Housing
Gwen was bran Nov. 15. 1958 in
Columbus. Mississippi to Willie and Mary
• (Gardner) Walton The family moved to
Muskegon. Mich soon thereafter
After graduating from Muskegon

Photo Courtesy ol Matt McUpon
Taking a stance: Republican candidate Mike Bouchard meets Democratic challenger Sen Debbie Stabenow face-to-face in a televised debate at WGVU
Studios in the Eberhard Center on Grand Valley State University's Pew Campus The debate was aired on WGVU-TV at 8 p m Sunday

Photo Courtny o' Irrnd* Mitthnv*
In memory: Gwendolyn Elaine Walton
worked m GVSUs Housing Department

High Schix)l. Gwen played as a guard for
Central Michigan University's women’s
basketball team.
Walton later left CMU to care far
her ailing father, said Brenda Mitchner.

See Walton, A2

Sen. Stabenow retorted against her
oppositions’political affiliation, saying
“my opponent supports the failed
policies of the Bush administration.”
Along the party lines, Stabenow
explained she has worked for a
bipartisan Senate and no hill is
presented in Congress without at
least a Republican and Democratic
sponsor.
Bouchard defended his ability to
operate outside of his republican label
by calling himself an “independentminded guy” who will vote based on
the issues with a bipartisan mind-set.
"We could be in a position to
move the country away from fossil
fuels.” Bouchard said in defense of
diversifying Michigan's economy
by
incorporating
new
research
industries.
Stabenow agreed, saying Michigan
has the resources and research to
lead the country, after announcing
five ethanol plants will open within a
year.
With a focus on the manufacturing
sector. Stabenow said she will fight for
every manufacturing job in the state.
She added President Bush must sit
down with the Big Three automakers
in order to gain national support for an
industry plagued by outsourcing.
In response to a question about

the North American Free Trade
Agreement's impact on the state's
economy, Stabenow said she plans
to work toward entering a new trade
agreement that will keep jobs in
Michigan.
While Bouchard attributed urban
sprawl to the state's education
problem. Stabenow regarded the Bush
administration as putting the burden
of education costs on families and
students — citing the $12 billion cut
in student loans earlier this year.
Bouchard, given his background
in law enforcement, said he would
support any international conflict as
long as there is credible evidence of
an imminent threat. He also attacked
Stabenow's voting in favor of the
Afghanistan War on Terror, hut against
the Iraq war.
Stabenow said she supported every
defense initiative since Sept. II. 2001,
hut described the Iraq conflict as a
"war of choice, not of necessity."
The debate was recorded at Grand
Valley State University’s Eberhard
Center by WGVU-TV. a PBS affiliate,
and aired Sunday at 8 p.m.
Members of GVSU’s Student
Senate, College Republicans and
College Democrats attended to usher
in members of the media, guests and
to support their respective parties.

Hoekstra leads discussion on Iraq war
U.S. Rep. Peter Hoekstra
speaks at GVSU about
the importance of
understanding the war
overseas
By Erik Westkind
GVJ Staff HHter
Grand Valley State University students
had the opportunity to engage in an open
discussion about the war in Iraq and
irmirixm at a teach-in Tbesday with U.S.
Rep Prter Hoekstra (R-Htiiland). chairman
of the House Permanent Select Committee
on Intelligence

The teach in kicked off a three-day
event, organized entirely by history
students, to promote a better understanding
and enhanced dialogue about policies of the
war in Iraq and the fight agaiast terrorism
GVSU history professor David Snyder
said he encouraged his students to otganize
the event because he believes the war in
Iraq and the htoader war on tenor is one of
the most important foreign policy events of
our lifetimes
"The com* and the legacies of this war
will he with us certainly until the day we
die." he said. “It s simply our purpose not
ID convince anybody of anything, but to
inspire Mime dialogue, some discussion
and perhaps even some debate "

See Hoekstra, A2
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GVSU to address local sustainability issues
By Brandon Manus
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley Stale University
students will have the opportunity
next week to make a difference
both in people's lives and the
surrounding community through
Campus Sustainability Week
"The
goal
of
Campus
Sustainability Week is to first
create a greater awareness and
understanding on campus about
sustainability issues, including
socudequality.economic prosperity

Third debate
continued from page A1

Michigan needs a leader who
has "signed the front side of
a check.” referring to his time
spend as a business owner.
Backing DeVos' statement.
Amanda Zaluckyj, president of
the College Republicans, said
since Michigan has the lowest
employment and is failing
financially, she supports the
Republican candidate.
"Michigan needs someone
who will work with business, not

Walton
continued from page A1
Walton's friend and an associate
director of Housing and Residence
Life at GVSU In 1979. Walton
enlisted in the US Marine Corps,
where she served for 13 years.
Again. Walton returned home to

students on how to make healthy

and economic integrity." said
Norman Christopher, director of
GVSU's Sustainability Initiative.
The first annual Campus
Sustainability Day was a oneday event celebrated last year
promoting economical, social and
fiscal responsibility The original
event was such a success that this
year it has been enlarged to span a
whole week. Christopher said.
This
year.
Campus
Sustainability Week will be Oct.
23*28. The theme of the week is
People. Places and Prosperity:

Will you make a difference ?
All of the events are free for
GVSU and open to the public Each
day will feature different speakers,
displays
and
presentations
scattered throughout the Allendale
and (Vw campuses, all of which
will be tied to the overarching
theme of making a difference.
"Secondly (our goal is) to
provide some things that we can
each do in our own lives to help
make a difference, and third, how
we can work together to help make
a difference in someone else’s

life." Christopher said
The idea behind sustainability
is a trio of factors commonly
called the triple bottom line — the
environment^ unpact of human
activity, the enhancement of social
problems and the improvement of
economic prosperity, according to
a press release
'The event is important to
GVSU as we develop an integrated
model for sustainability on campus
through
curriculum.
student
involvement and community
engagement
and
outreach,"

Christopher said.
The event is largely student
driven both in focus and content,
he added
"Based on student requests,
specific
activities are
now
centered around the display of
a green residential living space
with sustainable lifestyle products
... the fact is. it is not about us or
my generation, but rather about
students." Christopher said.
Some of lifestyle products on
display will include alternative
vehicles, fuels and information for

against business." she said.
Zaluckyj added she thinks
Granholm has failed to prove
herself as a governor during her
four-year term.
"If Granholm has such a
strong economic plan to change
the Michigan economy. 1 am
confused as to why she hasn’t
done so thus far." she said.
Alan Dunklow, president of
the College Democrats, has an
opposing view.
Although
DeVos
is
a
businessman who speaks well,
his skills may not necessarily

translate into creating jobs as
governor. Dunklow said.
During the debate. Granholm
exposed what she stated to be
DeVos' flawed plan to eliminate
the Single Business Tax, which
annually generates $1.9 billion
in state revenue.
Addressing the nature of
the debate and the reoccurring
personal
accusations within
it. Dunklow said Granholm
defended her position well by
explaining how the economy
works and what changes can be
made in the future.

"She has already set plans into
action that will really develop if
she is re-electad, as the economy
as whole chaogcs much slower
than individual businesses,” he
added.
Though Granholm has not
denied the hardships faced by
the Michigan economy in the
last four years. Dunklow said
DeVos has focused his campaign
on those issues
"In
each
debate.
Gov.
Granholm hai stuck to the issues
and showed expertise on how
the economy works and where it

needs to be changed." Dunklow
added.

added.

However. Hayden said he
believes DeVos' debate delivery
was effective.
"1 think he did as good as he
could, because (Granholm) is
such a good debater, and she is
always on the attack," Hayden
added
For college students, the
economy is the most important
issue. Dunklow said. Michigan
should be an environment where
people can graduate and then find
jobs without leaving the state, he

the two collegiate groups could

Muskegon to care for a parent. She
took a military leave of absence
in 1987 in onier to care for her
mother, who suffered from multiple
debilitating uaidibons. Mikhner
added For the next 15 yean. Walton
looked after her mother. Mikhner
said

Although she never married or
had children of her own, Walton had
a tenderness fie children and students,
Mikhner said
"She was very genuine in
her perawiality and affect* xi for
students." Mikhner said "There
was a gixxlncss about her that came

through in so many ways."
Mikhner said Walton had a special
ability to motivate the youth, citing
several of her nieces and nephews
who graduated from GVSU. Wahrai
was curious about each student's
aspiratkns and motivations, she sakl
"Gwen was well thought of by
students, faculty and staff." said Andy
Beachnau. coworker and director of
Housing and Health Services.
Despite her responsibilities in
billing students for housing costs,
the students genuinely enjoyed her

penuxiality. he said
Walton never lout her passion for
sprats, either. She frequently returned
to Muskegon High School to watch
her alma mater compete.
"Anything to do with the Big
Reds' sprats, she was enthusiast*
about," Mikhner said “When it
came to football and basketball, she
was there.”
She is survived by three
brothers. Jerome (Patncia) Neal of
Muskegon. Willie (Sheryl) Neal of
Texas and Lawrence (Elbe) Neal of

Colorado, and two sisters, Patncia
(Eddie) Oliver of East St. Louis. Ill
and Debt rah (Thomas) Reeths of
Manistee. Mich..
A men* vial service for Walton
was held Saturday at the Sytsema
Funeral Home in Muskegon.
Dunabons m Walton’s name may
be sent to Mikhner in Room 103
of the Student Services building,
whereupixi. they will be directed to
the scholarship committee of Ffosidve
Black Women

Hoekstra

says we need to be on offense.”
Hoekstra spoke candidly in
response to questions regarding
policy on the war in Iraq, pointing
out flaws in strategy from early in
the conflict.
The original invasion was
a success, he said, with a light
and mobile high-tech approach.
However, the decision following
to disband the Iraqi army and
police without an increase in
American forces was a mistake,
he added.
“It was almost a formula for
trouble." Hoekstra said. “I wish
we would have had more troops
in there to maintain law and
order, so you don't even give the
insurgency an idea that they can
win.”
He was also very critical of our
troops using Saddam Hussein’s
palaces for residency, saying it
sent the message that the coalition
forces were there to replace the
old regime.
“We kick out one had guy. and
we move into all of his places”
Hoekstra said. “We should have

either bulldozed those things or
we should have given them to the
Iraqi people."
He added events like this
that better inform the public
about complex issues are a good
example of part of the solution.
Well-informed
constituents
asking the right questions will
bring out the best in American
leaders, he said.
GVSU
senior
Jason
Schuurman. who helped organize
the teach-in. said this format was
an excellent way to help students
connect with a member of our
legislature.
“It gives students more
confidence and more willingness
to participate in the conversation,
which is exactly what people
should be doing about the war in
Iraq.” he said.
About 50 students attended
the event held in the Grand River
Room of Kirkhof Center, which
also included a presentation on
the history of Iraq by GVSU
professor and Middle East expert
James Goode

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• Full Kitchens in Every
Room
• Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday-Thursday)
• Free High-Speed Internet
Access

Grandville
3451 Rivertown Point Ct.

(800) 331-3131
(616)538-1100
residenceinngrandville.com

10 MILES FROM GVSU

continued from page A1

Hoekstra equated the war
in Iraq with the fight against
terrorism that he said started with
the Iran hostage crisis of 1979.
“I’m comfortable using the
term war when I’m talking about
the activities we're having with
radical Islam." he added. "If you
look at what they do. what they’ve
done, what they would like to do
— it feels like a war.”
Hoekstra said this war is
different than any other in United
States history, against an enemy
unlike any the nation has ever
fought, requiring an increasingly
aggressive and offensive strategy.
He advocated for the need
of increased port security, more
rigorous visa checks at U.S.
embassies overseas and increased
cooperation with other nations in
eliminating safe havens where
radical Islamists can prepare for
future attacks on America.
"The rules of engagement are
very, very different than anything
we’ve ever been involved in
before." he said. “So I’m very
much in favor of a strategy that

food choices.
“We need to do our very best to

help make students aware of some
of the difficult complex issues
that are being passed on to them."
Christopher said.
Additionally, students can enjoy
a martial arts exhibit, fashion show
and a Brazilian dance exhibit.
For more information on
Campus Sustainability Week and
other events sponsored by the
Sustainability Initiative, visit http://
www.gvsu.edu/sustamability

This is one subject on which
find common ground.
"We

are

concerned

about to become a part of the
economy.” Zaluckyj said. “This
is our future. Michigan is 49th
in retaining young adults for
employment. I want my friends
and family to be able to stay in
Michigan."
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News in Brief

L. William Seidman
speaks about the
importance of
competition in
economics

Immigration lecture to
target global problems
Noemi Peregrino Gonzalez
and Celeste Escobar will
present their discussion. Border
Issues and Immigration Rights,
Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
Loutit Lecture Hall room 102.
The event, sponsored by the
Mexico Solidarity Network
and Borderlinks, will focus
on
immigration.
popular
resistance to oppression and
violence, global economics
and militarization.
Borderlinks is a bi-national
non-profit organization offering
experiential
educational
seminars along the border,
according to an event press
release
For
more
information,
contact Tom McCormack at
mccormatWstudent.gvsu.edu

By Brandon Hubbard
GVl. Assistant News F.ditor
The
Seidman
College
of Businevs namesake and
economist L. William Seidman
was the honored guest of the
college's Alumni Breakfast Series
Wednesday morning,
After eating breakfast with
GVSU faculty, staff and guests.
Seidman took the podium in
the DeVbs ('enter's Loose more
Auditorium to address the national
and state economies. The theme
of Seidman s discussion was
competition.
“Governments alone cannot
create a competitive economy,”
he said. “It must begin with the
citizenship.’'
Addressing his critics in (he
audience. Seidman countered
their looks of contempt when he
said. "Some of you might think by
competition. I mean using slave
labor or mining the environment,
but that's not what I'm talking
about.”
Like a boxing match, Seidman
said he believes competition has
rules, order and is fought within a
particular ring.
“You can slug the other guy to
compete, but you can't pick up a
stool, and you have to do what the
referee says." he added.
Without rules, the result is a
ballroom brawl, Seidman said
America's challenge is to set
up a ring or level playing field by
supporting the work of the World
Trade Organization and others to
compete globally, he added.

Student Senate to host "A
Call For Art*
The Grand Valley State
University Student Senate is
looking for art donations for
its BaUle of the Valleys fund
raiser. Members are accepting
scultptures, drawings, graphic
designs, paintings, poetry,
jewelry, pottery and handmade
items. Submissions will be
accepted until Oct. 30 at 5
p.m.
The donated art will be
auctioned off during a silent
auction on Nov. 1. Students
who contribute will receive
a free Battle of the Valleys Tshirt. For more information,
contact the senate office at
(616) 331-2333.
Red Cross to offer disaster
training at GVSU
The American Red Cross
Disaster Relief team will offer
community training at Grand
Valley Slate University on
Oct. 23 from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center.
Students, faculty or staff
interested in volunteering at
disaster sites, such as those hit
by Hurricane Katrina or local
disasters, should attend.
According to a press
release,
the
informational
session is highly recommended
for anyone planning a serviceoriented trip or working in
community service.
Registration is required by
Friday and may be completed
at http://www.studentlife.gvsu.
edu/signmeup.
For
more
information,
contact
the
Community
Service Learning Center, at
volunteercenterWgvsu.edu.
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New location at
Lake Michigan
Drive and Kinney
Avenue offers free
park, ride option
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Fditor
For those Grand Valley State
University students, faculty and
staff seeking a free alternative
option
to
transport
them
between the Allendale and Pew
campuses, park and ride lots on
Lake Michigan Drive provide
access to The Rapid bus stops.
The newest of three lots
opened Oct. 16 at the intersection
of Lake Michigan Drive and
Kinney Avenue, behind the
new Walker Fire Station, which
is slated to open on Oct. 23,
said Erin Babson. operations
manager for Pew Campus and
Regional Centers.
“This is our way of inviting

In

- Meijer on Wilson
• Ralph’s Food Market on Wilson
- Walker Fire Station on Kinney
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don't like what you're doing now.
quit, because we cannot have a
productive economy until you’re
happy"
H. James Williams, dean of the
Seidman College of Business, said
Seidman s appearance at GVSU
demonstrates his graciousness
toward the university, since he is
in demand nationally as a foremost
expert of financial issues.
“Having Bill here gives GVSU
an opportunity to listen to his
knowledge
about
business.”
Williams said.
Seidman
served
as
the
economic adviser to President

Gerald Ford from 1974 to 1976
and was the co-chair of the White
House Conference on Productivity
for President Ronald Reagan from
1982 until 1984. After serving as
chairman for the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., he began and
continues to work for CNBC as a
chief financial commentator.
The Seidman College of
Business continues its sponsoring
of informative lectures Nov. 8.
when the Ambassador Peter F.
Secchia Lecture Series hosts
George Hamilton in the Loose more
Auditorium at 7:30 a m

parking spaces at no additional
cost to our students,” said Lisa
Haynes, director of operations
for Pew Campus and Regional
Centers, in a statement.
According
the
Rapid

ridership figures. 14,000 riders
use the university transit system
each day.
For more information, contact
Haynes at (616) 331-6700 or
Babson at (616) 331-5801.
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Babson said. She added that
the funds went to covenng lot
construction and administrative
costs.
“The beauty is that Grand
Valley acquired 90 additional
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students and staff t) access the
bus routes to get to campus at no
extra cost." Babson said. “Some
people don't come to campus
often or do not wint to spend
money on parking permits.”
The other two locations are at
the Standale Meijei and behind
Ralph's Food Market.
Babson said the lots are free
and available for students to
park their cars during regular
Rapid service hours, as there is
technically no limit to how long
one may park in the designated
lots.
The park and tide system
was a joint effort formed by
GVSU. the city of Walker and
The Rapid The project was
awarded federal funding based
on its effectiveness in terms
of relieving congestion and
reducing automobile tailpipe
emissions. Babson said.
The project received a
$180,000 allocation in Federal
Congestion
Mitigation
and
Air Quality funds as well as a
$45,000 state matching grant.

GVSU Announces new
Park and Ride locations!

Town

wa»

level to attract industry, he said.
Another aspect of Ireland
that can be applied to Michigan
is its universal college program.
Seidman said.
Despite the
country's economic hardships.
Ireland was able to implement a
program enabling each youth to
receive a higher level of education,
he said.
Seidman added while it is
important for Americans to
compete globally, it does not mean
working 80 hours per week.
“The most productive work
force is happy and likes what
they are doing." he said. “If you
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Seidman said savings is
anything where money is being
used to improve future results and
not merely investing in private
accounts.
“Education is a form of
savings," he said. “You buy it and
get your (financial) letum later.”
The state of Michigan could
benefit by observiag the recent
economic changes of the Republic
of Ireland. Seidman added.
Within the past 20years. Ireland
has developed into atop European
competitor by becoming a member
of the European Union and setting
business taxes to a competitive

Cosmos

M A R H
Scot,

GW ' AUtMy Comlock
Speaking from experience: CNBCs Chief Financial Commentator L William Sadman discusses competition and Michigan's economy m his lectufe on Wednesday
morning m the Loosemore Auditorium His presentation was part of the Seidman College of Business Alumm Breakfast Senes

Free parking, rides available between GVSU campuses

Prospective RAs, MAs, role
models wanted
The Housing and Residence
Life and Transitions Programs
will hold an information night
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the Kistler
Living Center.
The event will include
information about becoming a
resident assistant, multicultural
assistant or apartment living
assistant.
Applications
for
the
Transitions Fall Orientation
program can be filled out at the
program.
Transitions leaders assist
first-year students by educating
them about campus resources
and preparing them for the
academic strains of a university,
according to the press release
For
more
information,
e-mail
Transitions
at
transitionsWgvsu.edu.
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Business college patriarch visits GVSU
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Leading by example
Stepping into the chief administrative
role at Grand Valley State University.
Thomas J. Haas has exhibited
leadership as both a president and a
student ally.
In two short months, the new president has made more of
a name for himself than just head of the university. Students
are calling him “T. Haas.”
Taking part in campus life, it is often hard to miss the
man in charge, as Haas has been careful to budget his time
beyond the office to include student interaction. From
making pancakes with organization leaders to rowing with
fans in the student section at football games, Haas continues
to reach out to the GVSU community around him. Through
face-to-face meetings, speaking out at events and dropping
in on various student activities. Haas has made strides in
being recognized as a personable yet professional leader.
His words and concerns for student life reached new
heights when he took time to write a guest column for
the Grand Rapids Press last week titled “Prop 2 threatens
benefits of diversity.” By sending a message to a larger
community of readers, Haas has raised his voice to back the
university’s policy of promoting diversity.
As Haas does his part to get to know the GVSU
community and adheres to its views and needs, students
and faculty should reciprocate his efforts by familiarizing
themselves with their president and his goals. In approaching
him at events or sending him an e-mail, students can ask
questions, voice their comments on GVSU and learn more
about the man running the show.
Similarly, members of the GVSU community should take
time out of their schedules on Oct. 27 to support Haas in
his investiture, a formal inauguration of the president. Open
to all staff and students, the event will include a reception,
ceremony and luncheon. By joining in this proceeding, the
university can get to know Haas and his objectives.
Student leaders in organizations and jobs on campus may
learn from Haas’ example of personal and professional
relations with the community.
In knowing GVSU’s leadership, students and staff are
one step closer to better understanding and enhancing the
university.

YOUR INSIGHTS

How important do you think Homecoming
should be, and why?

'Not very important,
because personally it seems
kinda like a waste of time.
It's too high school-like *

'I tlink it's pretty important
for the student body, to
briig them together "

"I think it's important. It
goes along with the school's
legacy, and it provides a
means of connection for
those who have graduated
from here'

'It's never been important
to me — to each his own. It
can be a great celebration
and very spirited ”

Edwin Oslan

Baibara Echeverria

Al Garcia

Katie Hastings

Senior

Serior

Adjunct Professor

Senior

Statistics

Health Science

Spanish
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Do something sweet, not just on Sweetest Day
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“There is something fun about
watching someone get hit in the
face with a ball. We try to capitalize
on that.”

By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Staff Writer
The most fake holiday that
was ever invented is about to
grace our calendars. It rolls
around every October.
If you think I’m talking
about Halloween, you’re
sorely mistaken. Halloween
is one of the greatest holidays
ever invented
No. instead I’m talking
about a holiday you may not
have even heard of.
Sweetest Day.
It’s like the cheap uncle of
Valentine’s Day. becoming
more commercialized each
year.
Sweetest Day. which falls
on Oct 21 this year, doesn't
even merit having an actual
date devoted to it It’s whatever
the third Saturday in October
happens lobe.
Same people are

proverbially
religious
about
celebrating
Sweetest
Day each
year. They
go out to
dinner each
year or
exchange
gifts Although, most people I
know make little mention of it
I have never actually
celebrated Sweetest Day
because I really do think it’s
a fake holiday. However, in
preparation for this article.
I did a little digging on the
history of Sweetest Day.
because before I knock
something. I want to be
informed
According to TheRomanbc
com. Sweetest Day isn’t really
a romantic holiday. In 1922,
Herbert Birch Kingston, a
philanthropist and candy

company employee, wanted
to bring some happiness to
orphans, shut-ins and other
people who were forgotten.
Being a candy company
employee, he gave out candy.
A few movie stars no one
today has heard of gave
thousands of boxes of candy to
newspaper delivery boys and
hospital patients The rest is
(an extremely unheard-of part
of) history.
Sweetest Day is actually a
mostly regional observance,
celebrated in the Great Lakes
and Northeast. Michigan has
the second highest Sweetest
Day sales, behind only Ohio.
Nowadays it’s evolved
to be more of a showing
for romantic love. But who
says it has to be? That ’s
what Valentine's Day and
anniversaries are for.
Besides, love is not shown
in buying candies or flowers
because a calendar says you

shoukl. It’s about making an
effort when it’s unexpected.
Getting your girlfriend flowers
on Sweetest Day is nice, but
getting them on a random
Tbesday just to show you
care is when it really makes a
difference.
Instead, use this Sweetest
Day to show a little sweetness
to those who are sweet to
you. Get some candy for your
buddy who always listens to
you complain Or what about
your roommate who always
lets you use his or her car?
Even better, get in the true
spirit and follow Herbert's
influence Go back to
Sweetest Day's origins and do
something extra sweet. Visit a
nursing home, write a letter to
the troops or give some candy
to your maintenance man.
It only takes a little bit to
make a kit of difference.

'Ugly' fights to shift values, become the new pretty
David Soukup

President of the Dodgeball Club,
on why the team chose to host
a dodgeball tournament during
Homecoming Week

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions: letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthom
Letters appear as space permits
each issue The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced

The editor reserves the nght to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.

By Catty Hoffman
Columbia Daily Spectator
(Columbia UJ
(U WIRE) NEW YORK
— ABC recently premiered a
new television series. “Ugly
Betty " Based an a Colombian
telenovela. the senes follows
the title character. Betty, a
clumsy, frumpy assistant to
Daniel Meade, the editor of
a Vogue-like magazine, as
she navigates the competitive
world of high fashion in New
York.
The show borrows much
of its attitude and point of
view from its Colombian
counterpart, with campy,
brightly decorated sets, and
slay lines with clear moral
implications In the second
episode, for example, much
of the conflict of the first
45 minutes of the show is
solved when an actress allows
unadulterated photos of her to
grace the magazine's cover,
displaying for once her “true
beautv”

This black-and-white
portrayal of beauty and
superficiality is most easily
seen in the main characters
Betty, decked out in braces
and untronic sweater vests,
is endearingly earnest and
selfless At some point,
however. Betty turns into a
sort of caricature She is the
“ugly” character, so therefore
she must be clumsy. She has
no fashion sense, so she cannot
see when a makeover given
by her sister is. predictably,
incredibly unflattering And
Amanda. Darnel s other
assistant and sometime love
interest, a catty combination
of icy, bitchy and dim-witted,
is therefore tall, skinny and
pretty
There seems to be a direct
correlation in “Ugly Betty”
between beauty and negative
personality traits — at the
magazine’s headquarters, the
only coworker lo befriend
Betty during the first episode
despite her unconventMnality
was a quirky older woman
who. as she savs. is nowhere

near a size zero. The only
character who is not so blackand-white is Betty’s boss. He is
handsome and smart, at times
cruel and at others touchingly
considerate to Betty. However,
since the show considers
the ugly/pretty dynamic to
be solely female. Darnel's
personality is practically
irrelevant.
While “Ugly Betty" is
certainly refreshing and
commendable for taking
such a clear stance on the
importance of looks in today 's
society. I find myself watching
the show wishing the writers
would dump some of the
camp and pick up a little more
conflict.
Because the show so clearly
delineates model-tike beauty
to be bad and beauty from the
inside to be good, there is little
room for creativity. No matter
the story Ime. Betty must prove
herself in the end to be just as
worthy, and ultimately morally
superior, to those obsessed
with what is on the outside
In moat areas of culture

we have seen improvements
in shifting values away
from looks and body type.
While this is admirable and
necessary, I believe the end
goal of this entire process
is to get to the point where
television shows lauding the
frumpy types and putting
down models is unnecessary,
and weight mmimums at
fashion shows are irrelevant I
think the hurdle that still needs
to be crossed is that there still
exists, m many aspects of our
culture, an undercurrent of
selling self- improvement
So we have “Ugly
Betty.” which strives to
empower women through a
process of stereotyping and
simplification, and the Dove
ads that seek to represent
the average woman and
then improve her based on
traditional ideas of what a
woman should look like If
this is the peak of progression
away from an attrartivenewobsessed society, something
tells me we still have a long
wav to to.

LAKER LIFE

Angela Hams, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife®lanthorn com
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Dinner, dance promote
cultural knowledge
The Latino Student
Union hosts event
to fuel cultural
understanding
By Matt Mam
GVL Staff Writer
Grand
Valley
State
University students danced
through the night Saturday at
the Latino Student Union's
annual dinner and dance.
Amanda Miralrio. president
of Latino Student Union, said
the event, which included
salsa, merengue. reggaeton,
hip-hop and bachuta music,
went very well.
“It is an excellent turnout,"
she said. “Everyone’s favorite
part is the dancing."
The music featured at the
event is popular in Latino
cultures and comes from
various
regions.
Miralrio
added.
“Salsa.
merengue
and
reggaeton come from the
Caribbean regions, while hiphop comes from more urban
areas," she said. “Reggaeton is
a mix between cultures. It has
been very popular in the last

few years."
While also enjoying a buffet
of Hispanic and Mexican
foods. Miralrio said she wanted
students to experience the
Latino culture, since members
within the Latino Student
Union come from different
cultures.
“It
is
important
to
experience music and culture
firsthand." she said. “I want
them to learn the dances and
to foster understanding. For a
lot of people, this is their first
time listening to this music."
GVSU freshman Brittany
Fernandez, a member of
Latino Student Union, said the
organization is a great way for
all Latinos to come together.
The annual event drew a large
amount of GVSU community
members, she added.
“A lot of people came,"
Fernandez said. “It was very
diverse.
People from all
different cultures showed up.”
To learn more about the
Latino culture. Fernandez said
the best way is to join LSU or
to attend the group’s events.
“The dance was a great
opportunity you may have
missed, but you can go to the
rest of the many events this
year.” she said.

GVSU junior Laura Herrera
said
LSU’i
events
help
students learn about different
cultures and how they interact
with each other.
“It's like a big family,"
she said. “It it just a great
experience to learn about
different cultures.”
The Latino culture, as well
as the dance night at GVSU,
has great music, food and
features from a lot of other
cultures. Herrera said.
“Just enjoy the music,"
she said. “It is enthusiastic.
There's something about the
music that makes you want to
get up and dance, whether you
are Latino or not."
Students who want to
learn more about the Latino
culture should make friends
with Latinos around them,
said GVSU junior Antonio
Aguillon.
“I
want
students
to
experience the diversity and
culture as a whole that is all
around us," he said. “Asians.
Africans. Latinos. Europeans
... their culture is all around
us. You have to be open to
experience it anywhere and
everywhere. It would be pretty
boring if we limited ourselves
to our own culture."

GVl I Kyi* A. Nud*tj
A taste of culture: Students eat a dmne* of Puerto Rican food before dancing to Baile En El Barno * The annual dinner and
dance was hosted by the latino Student Union Saturday night in the Kirkhof Center s Grand River Room

By Angela Harris and
Shawn Zalewski
GVL Staff
Grand Valley State University
students have been able to
participate in events all this week
to celebrate Homecoming — even
though some were canceled.
The Homeciwning dance, which
was scheduled to take place Friday,
was canceled due to k>w ticket sales,
said Ronnie Houchin. graduate
assistant for programming and
orientation in the Office of Student
Life. Houchin said the location of
the event, in Grand Rapids' DeVos
Place, was the main drawback to
students wanting to anend. as well
as the $3 ticket cost.
He added the $10,000 spent on
the dance will be realkxated to the
Student Life fund. The event may
be rescheduled for Sibs ‘n’ Kids
weekend in January, he said
Grand Valley's Got Talent,
hosted by the Delta Zcta Sorority,
was supposed to take place on
Tuesday night but was also
canceled.
Voting
for
Homecoming
Regents — one male and female
student selected for their campus
leadership — began Wednesday
and will continue until Friday.
Campbell said
The
annual
series
of
Homecoming events began on
Saturday with a comedy show
by ESPN comedians Randy and
Jason Sklar and a team banner
competition.
“The show went really well."
said Malcolm Campbell. director of
daily events for the Homecoming
Steering Committee. “I talked to
them afterwards, and they said
they enjoyed the audience "

He added some students he
spoke with said they enjoyed
the show, while others said they
wished they had know n about it so
they could have gone.
The banners, designed for the
theme for the week, which was
Shaping Our Future, hung on the
back of the bleachers. All banners
were designed by the four Greek
teams and the Rugby teams.
In the back of the arena, three
teams hosted booths, including
apple bobbing, a suggestion box
and Sigma Plinko. Students were
able to win a gold fish if they
scored more than six points in the
game
The game was designed based
on the idea that the more students
get involved in campus, the more
they will get out of it. said Jacki
Jenkins, a member of Sigma
Kappa.
Before
the
first
GVSU
basketball teams' practices of the
season. Lauren Bettcher. a member
of Delta Zrta sorority, started an
impromptu touch football game
with five children that attended the
event with their parents
She said she started the game
to get the children involved in the
event.
“If they are involved, the
parents are happy." she said.
GVSU students ducked, dipped,
dived and dodged for points on
Sunday dunng the dodgeball
tournament
Sixteen teams of five people
each participated in the roundrobin tournament play with eight
teams progressing to the singleelimination rounds, said David
Soukup. president of the dodgeball
club. The team Pups ‘n’ Suds won
the tournament
“Overall, it went really well."
Soukup said. "There is something
fun about watching someone get
hit in the face with a ball We try to
capitalize on that ”
The club put on the tournament
because one of its goals is to give
back to the campus community
and promote the club at the same

To read Jill Chapman's story on Thursday’s
Bob Devaney lecture, log on to www.lanthom.cotn
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time, he added.
The Homecoming teams also
participated in the service project
Sculpt it for the Hungry on
Wednesday in the Kirkhof Center.
Each team sculpted a structure out
of canned goods and competed for
points and awards including Most
Creative. Best Display and Most
Cans Collected. Campbell said.
Also on Wednesday, the
Homecoming team held a Game
Night co-sponsored by Jones Soda
and Papa Johns. In addition to
playing card games such as poker
and euchre, participants enjoyed
free giveaways from Jones Soda
and other games, he said.
In addition, tonight the emcee
battle and tug-of-war contest will
take place inside of the Kirkhof
Center beginning at 8 p.m.
The lip sync, the annual
performance and choreography
routine, was moved to the
FiekRxHi.sc Arena in Allendale and
will start following the women’s
varsity volleyball match on
Friday.
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SPORTS

Jayson Bussa, Sports Editor
sports^lanthorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

®
The Grand Valley State Unlvenlty
football team continues to be
undefeated this season with a
7-0 record. The Lakers added
another win to their record
after defeating the University of
Indianapolis over the weekend
with a score of 33-7. The
Lakers have also extended their
winning streak to 20 games.

After its second straight
sweep this Saturday, the Laker
volleyball team beat Saginaw
Valley State University 3-0.
Grand Valley State University
tallied 26 more kilb, four more
total blocks and six more
service aces than SVSU.

Winning the 1 -meter dive with
a qualifying score of 2S8.7S,
Raeiyn Prelewitr, a senior diver
for Grand Valley State University,
recorded an NCAA qualifying
mark. With another winning
score of 231.08, Preiewitz also
took first place in the 3-meter
dive.

Anthony Adams, junior
linebacker for the Laker football
team, was named the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Defensive Player of
the Week. Adams currently leads
the team with 46 tackles so far
this season
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Grand Valley
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GLIAC produces unpredictable standings
Current football
conference rankings
stray from coaches’
preseason predictions
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sport* HdUor
Chuck Martin, head coach of the No.
1 Grand Valley Stale University (64). 70) lout hull learn, uud he came into this
year thinking he had the Great Lake*
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference figured
out.
However, this has not been the average
year for the conference
"Coming into the aeaaon, you kxik at
Northwood and Saginaw (Valley Suite
University) as the reigning teams that are
tough to heat in the league.” Martin uud.
"Then, the way it shaped up, their are a kit
of good teams in the GLIAC this year."
No. 9 Northwcxxl, which is tied for first
place with the leakers for the conference
and overall record of 64), is a team that did
as Martin expected. However, SVSU has
underachieved this year after coming into
the year as a nationally ranked team.

The Cardinals have suffered three
conference losses this year to Ferns Stale
University (4-2. 3-2). Northwood and
Michigan Technological University (3-4.
3-4). They still have the Laker* on their
schedule along with the top ainference
offense in the University of Indianapolis
(3-3.4-3).
Making the most unprecedented
performance in the league is Wayne Suite
University (3-1. 3-2), which has tally one
kxui on its conference record — coming
from the Lakers — and is sitting in third
place in the conference. During the
mnndfiiifl WSU smacked Hillsdale College
(3-4, 3-4) around fur a score of 41-26 al
home in Detroit.
WSU's upcoming game will be against
an Indianapolis team that is coming off a
home kiss to the Lakers
FSU rings in at fourth place with a
couple blemishes on its conference record.
The Bulldogs fell to Michigan Tech and
were also upset by Hillsdale in the waning
seconds of the game. The Bulldogs are
similar to the lakers in the fact that they
have a tough final stretch of the season FSU
is slated Ur clash against previously ranked
Ashland University (3-3, 3-3), GVSU,

See GLIAC, B4

ffttio CourtMy of gvfoolMI com
Protecting the ball: Junior Preston Gams runs downfwrtd during Saturday's away game against
Indianapolis The Lakers are currently tied at No 1 m the GLIAC with Northwood University

GV preps to defend No. 1 rank
Laker football seeks
to gain outright lead
in GLIAC by defeating
Northwood on Saturday
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sporlt HdUor
No. I Grand Valley State University's
goal of defeating No. 9 Northwood
University in Saturday's Homecoming
game seems to he a simple three-part
process: 1. Stop the fullback 2. Stop the
quarterback 3. Stop the tailback.
Thus is the solution to stopping
the infamous triple option play the
Timhcrwolves have used all season
long to reach their perfect record of 64).
However, the process is easier said than
done.
"The tough thing about the triple
option is that you have to expend all
your defensive resources." said GVSU
head coach Chuck Martin. "With the
dive, quarterback or the pitch, you
don't know what they're going to do.
You can't load up on any of their three
faces."
With the triple option play, the
Timhcrwolves introduce three offensive
threats They can hand the hall to the
fullback diving down the middle, run
the quarterback around the end or
have the quarterback pitch the hall to
the tailback. The system has produced
heavy numbers for the Timhcrwolves on
the ground with an almost non-existent
passing game,
North wood averages 272.3 yards
on the ground per game and only 36.7
through the air. Three Northwood
players have surpassed the 200-yard
mark already this season Quarterback
Kyle Kolbe has kept the hall 109 times
this season for 396 yards rushing. Kolbe
has dished the hall off to tailback Casey
Steffen 31 times for a total of 244
yards.
However, the leading rasher for
North wood's triple option is 5-feet -9inch, 213-pound fullback Torris Childs,
who has rushed 107 times for 627
yards.
“If one guy on the defense doesn't do
his job, they could turn it to a pretty big
play in a hurry," Marlin said.
Junior linebucker Anthony Adams,

Photo (ourtMy of gvfootboH com
Dodging traffic: Th« lakers battle with University of Indianapolis players last weekend m route to a 33-7 victory GVSU will face Northwood on Saturday

who leads the Lakers in tackles and was
named the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference Defensive Player of
the Week last week, said defending the
option will most likely he easier on both
him and the defense because they do not
have to be concerned with guarding an
area, rather, they arc put man-to-man
with one of the offensive threats.
Adams added that Martin has
pounded one thing into his head about
defending the offensive.
"We just have to read our keys, read
our keys, read our keys,” Adams said.
The defense, which has been lacking
several pivotal players because of
injuries, is now nearing full strength
once again, but still faces the absence
of defensive back Samad Cain who will

not play Saturday. A concern for the
team is having some replacements in the
defensive backfteld who have had only
three practices preparing them for the
triple option. Martin said
The Lakers also suffered a big loss on
their offensive line last week as Martin
said Brandon Barnes will not he able
to play in Saturday's game. Marlin was
prohibited from describing the nature of
the injury.
The Timhcrwolves are also coming
to Allendale after a week off while the
l akers labored on the road against the
University of Indianapolis
"Obviously it's a little bit of an
advantage, but I don't think it's going
to be the deciding factor in the game."
Martin said

The Lakers have an overall record of
13-1 against Northwood. but the single
loss did not come too long ago as the
Timberwolves defeated GVSU 35-14 in
2004. In 2005. the Lakers won 30-14.
Both teams are knotted at brat place
in the GLIAC. and Martin recognizes
the game as a must-win in order for
the Lakers to obtain one of their yearly
goals, he said.
"Our first goal every year is to win
the GLIAC championship." Martin
said. "And if we want to be the GLIAC
champions, we have to win Saturday
night.”
The game will kick off at Lubbers
Stadium at 7 p m

Family tie links Laker volleyball members
Head cone** Deanne
Scanlon teams up with
her daughter to complete
this year’s roster

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall

By Brandon Watson
GVl. Stoff Writer

GVl i Amm WInmINm
Hitting cIom to homo tentton nativot GVSU toad coach Daanna Scanlon and h« daughter,
fmhman Meghan Scanlon, share a patvon lor laker voNeytM*

It's just another day of practice for the
Grand Valley Stair University volleyball
team, coming down the final stretch of the
season
For head coach Dearmr Scanlon, it's a
time not many coaches of any sport in the
country can savor. Her daughter. Meghan,
is a freshman setter on her defending
national champion team
"Bemg my daughter. I know she is
always going to work hard." Scanlon said
"However. I don't treat her any different
than any of my players ”
Make no mistake. Scanlon does not play
favorites. Meghan haa to earn her playing
time like anyone else on the team
"I'm not getting any special treatment."

Meghan said. "I told my team before the
season that I was with them and (.art of the
team, not just my mom's daughter."
In her 12th season as head coach
at GVSU and coming off a national
championship last season. Scanlon was an
All-American in college and held a spot
on the U.S. Women’s National Team. This
being a hard act for a daughter m follow,
Scanlon said it may be unfair lo compare
her with Meghan
"Meghan is her own person and she
doesn't need to live up to me.” Scanlon
said. "She is a port of this team and she
understands her role."
Recruited out of Jenison High School
by many <4her colleges and universities.
Meghan said she always knew she was
destined to follow her mother to GVSU.
While being a Division I prospect may
create egos among some athletes. Meghan
said it tally made her decision easier
T was recruited by a couple Division
I schools, but the tradition here at Grand
Valley is so much better." Meghan said. "1
didn't just come here because my mom is
• See Scanlon, B4
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Defense
helps Bears
stay NFL's
top team
By Bill Selles
GVL Staff Writer
The Chicago Bears were
slapped in the face for the first 44
minutes by the Arizona Cardinals
during Monday Night Football.
Man Leinait and the Cardinals
capitalized on early mistakes
by the Bears to jump to a 20-0
halftime lead.
That was the
same Bears
team that was
favored to
win the game
by 12 points
and had been
talked about
as a legitimate
candidate for a
perfect season.
The game started off on the
wrong foot for the Bears, who
struggled under the leadership
of blossoming quarterbr.it Rea
Grossman. Grossman nad the
highest quarterback .ating in
the National Footlv J1 League
heading into the game (102.6)
and was impressive in leading
the Bears to some of the best
offensive numbers in the league
Instead of putting up points
with accurate throws and a
steady rushing attack, the Bears
struggled under well-planned
blitzes from the Cardinals, and
Grossman lost his magic from
the first five games.
The Chicago signal-caller
looked so bad that announcers
and analysts called it one of the
worst games ever played by a
quarterback. For Lions fans, it
may seem difficult to believe that
someone played worse than Joey
Harrington did in 200$ against
Chicago (five interceptions,
three sacks in a 38-6 loss), but
Grossman surpassed even the
most incapable of quarterbacks
His six turnovers (four
interceptions, two fumbles lost)
gave the Cardinals the short field
they needed to get points on the
board against the best defense in
football.
Trailing 23-10 in the fourth
quarter, the Bears completely
abandoned their normally
successful running game and put
the ball in Grossman's hands
Consequently for the Bears.
Grossman did his best to pass
it to the men in red and white,
rarely making a throw that was
remotely catchable. After three
hopelessly incomplete passes.
Chicago went for it on fourth
and 10 deep in Cardinal territory.
Grossman’s pass was tipped at
the line and intercepted. The
game looked finished for the
Bears.
However, on the ensuing
Cardinals' possession. Brian
Urlacher. 2005 Defensive Player
of the Year, stripped the ball from
Arizona running back Edgerrin
James, and teammate Charles
Tillman scooped up the loose
ball and returned it for a 40yard touchdown. Suddenly the
Bears were back in the game.
23- 17, following two defensive
touchdowns
The next drive by the
Cardinals was stopped after only
six plays, and Arizona was forced
to punt Bears’ return specialist
Devin Hester returned the kickoff
83 yards to put the Bears ahead
24- 23.
The University of Phoenix
Stadium went silent.
The Cardinals felt the same
collapse they did a week prior
when they blew a 14-point lead
against the Kansas City Chiefs.
Just like the team's game against
the Chiefs. Neil Rackets missed a
field goal that would have won it.
With the Bears' unbelievable
comeback in which overcoming
their own quarterback was their
biggest hurdle. Chicago has
shown it will not break under
pressure According to interviews
of Bears players following the
game, all were in agreement that
they were confident m winning,
even late in the game. The 2006
Chicago Bears have the type of
swagger and dominating defense
needed to win a Super Bowl.
While I’m not ready to
lump on the 16-0 bandwagon.
1 must admit the Bean looked
sensational on defense m the
second half Grossman suffered
to a 10.7 rating and played as bad
as a quarterback can play, and his
team still won. The Bears are off
this weekend, but they will still
be the talk of the NFL.
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Scoreboard sticks at zero
Laker soccer
notches win, tie
in preparation for
final GL1AC games

ffl

Sp0rtS ^

Athletes honored for
individual play

By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Stqff WWlrr
Last weekend was arguably the
most crucial for the Grand Valley
State University women’s soccer
team (13-1-1), with games versus
two of the top five teams in the re
gion.
The Lakers negotiated the first
obstacle Friday with a decisive 3-0
victory over the top ranked team in
the region from Quincy University.
Sunday, they battled Southern Illi
nois University-Edwardsville (114-3) for 120 minutes to a scoreless
tie.
“It was one of those games
where we played good enough to
secure a tie. but we couldn’t get
anything offensively,” said senior
midfielder Shannon Carrier.
Inability to scone goals is a
problem the Lakers have scarcely
dealt with this season, scoring 69
goals in IS games, but as Ddanm
predicted, at this point the Lakers
are not playing any slouches.
"The majority of soccer games,
especially against the top level
teams, are all 1-0 or 2-0 types of
games." Drlanni said. “Not scoring
on our opportunities cost us a win.
but that’s the nature of soccer.”
On the positive side, the Laker
defense and sophomore goalkeep
er Krishna Nasturzio earned two
more clean sheets, running the sea
son shutout tally to 13.
“I'm really proud of our defense
and our keepers only giving up five
goals this year,” Dilanni said.
Abo. with two games remain
ing. the Lakers have the least num
ber of losses in the region, and
consequently, are in excellent po
sition to enter the regional tourna
ment with a high seed.

75 GVL DIGEST
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Lining It up: freshman Katie Johnson attempts a shot on goal at GVSU s home game on Oct 8 The Lakers won one match
this weekend and tied another

Wednesday's match against
Saint Joseph's University (5-9)
was cancelled until further notice
due to injuries on the opposing
team.
Now. the Lakers have two
remaining games, and both are
against conference rivals. They are
slated to travel to Saginaw Valley
Slate University (11-6) on Oct. 21.
and Oct 27 they conclude their
season at Fenis State University
(7-8).
“Last time we played at
Saginaw we had a really tough
loss” Carrier said. “They’re a big

rival.”
Dilanni said SVSU. which fin
ished second in the GLLAC last
year, is one of the worst places to
play in the country because of its
small field.
FSU has scored 23 goals
against conference opponents this
year, one fewer than GVSU, and
put up a four spot against Quincy
in a losing effort.
“We need three more wins (in
cluding yesterday’s game versus
SJU),“ Dilanni said. “We’ll try to
win our last two conference games
to give us a chance for the GLLAC

title”
The Eagles of Meivyhurst Col
lege would need to lose one of
their three remaining conference
games for the Lakers to have that
chance.
“I think both of these games are
going to be really good ones.” Car
rier said. "We have to stay really
focused."
Last time the Lakers played at
SVSU. they suffered a tough. 3-2
loss in overtime.
Carrier said it put in perspec
tive that no team should be taken
lightly, and nothing is secure.

Swimmers dive into new season
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer
As October brings cooler temperatures,
changing colors and midterms back to
Grand Valley State University, it also marks
the return of an unsung tradition — men's
and women’s swimming.
The Lakers, with head coach Dewey
Newsome at the helm, will look to continue
their tradition of excellence both in the pool
and inside the classroom. The teams return
nine of their 11 All-American players, five
of which were academic All-Americans
from the season before. To be named aca
demic All-American, an athlete must main
tain a minimum grade point average of 3.5
in addition to a qualification for the national
championship.
The returning leadership, along with a
promising recruitment class, set high ex
pectations for the Laker swim squads this
season.
“We had a great recruiting year.” said
Newsome. “We were able to fill all the spots
left open from our graduating seniors.”
It has been a trademark of the Laker
swim teams to compete as one of the top
performing academic teams on campus.
This is just one of several goals and chal
lenges that Newsome set for his athletes, he

said.
“We cautiously say we want to win our
conference, but the most important thing is
putting ourselves in position to compete for
the national championship." Newsome said.
“We have such bright swimmers that we
challenge mentally by presenting to them
the toughest competition, and with one of
the fastest swimming conferences in the na
tion. it challenges them to swim correctly
and confidently.”
The men’s team, which placed third at
the 2005 Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference meet and 15th overall at
the national championship, includes soph
omore Justin Barkel, last season’s confer
ence champion in the 100- and 200-meter
breaststroke. GLIAC Freshman of the Year
and reigning All-Amencan.
Accompanying Barkel in the breaststroke
will be junior Chris Conner and freshman
Hans Hill. Conner, who has dropped his
times in the breaststroke, will compliment
Hill, adding depth to the Lakers in that dis
cipline.
The middle-distance freestyle will be an
chored by a blend of experience and youth.
Leading the way is senior All-American Dan
Kimble, who, along with a trio of freshmen,
will head the freestyle event.
Of the freshmen, the most promising

•
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Team spirit: Members oi the GVSU swim teams
perform a cheer before the Intra-squad Meet on
Oct 8 in the Fieldhouse The teams will compete
next at Calvin College on Nov. 2.

may be Man Witkowski. who Newsome
said is “the most dominant and impressive
of our male freshmen."
Witkowski. with fellow freshmen Ryan
Kraai and Aaron Phillippe. will form the
foundation of middle-distance freestyle for
the Laker men in years to come.
Junior All-American and GLIAC Male

See Swimming, B4

Members of the volleyball,
football, womeni soccer and
tennis teams were given hunors
by the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference for
performances last week.
Sophomore
Kristina Nasturzio was
GLLAC Player of the Week
her performance in defending
the goal during the weekend. In
games where the Lakers defeated ]
Quincy University and “
Illinois UniversityNasturzio played in the
kigging a pair of shutouts. During!
the contest against Quincy, she
batted away two shots, and1
against SIU Edwardsville she
rejected three. Nasturzio has
scored five consecutive shutouts
this season and in 12 of GVSU’/
last 15 games. She ranks seventh
in Division II. touting a .36 goal/
against average.
Junior linebacker Anthony
Adams was named GLLAC
Defensive Player of the Week j
for his efforts in holding the>
University of Indianapolis to
just seven points. In the game.
Adams had 10 tackles, two of
recorded a safety in the secood
quarter of the game Adams has
tallied 46 tackles this season.
The GVSU volleyball team'r'
senior middle blocker. Meghan
Moore, was named GLLAC
Player of the Week for the second
time this season. During the
weekend. Moore averaged 5.33.,
kills. 1.50 blocks and 0.67 digs.
The Lakers ousted conference f,
foes North wood and Saginaw i
Valley State universities last •
weekend.
Finally. No. 2 player junior*
Jenna Killips was named
GLIAC Player of the Week
when on Oct. 10 Killips scored a ’’
5-7.6-3,6-1 win against a Fenis 4
State University opponent She
also teamed up with sophomore n
Jaime Oppenlander to score,
another win in doubles.
1
Finnerty earns spot with
college football elite
With his performance this
past weekend against the Uni
versity of Indianapolis, senior
quarterback Cullen Finnerty
joined a short but elite list of col-: •
lege football players who ha'
logged more than 9.000
yards and 2.000 rushing
during their individual
Finnerty is only the fourth
terback to have achieved this
any division of college
Amongthe the three others
NFL quarterback Sieve McN
during his time at Alcorn
University.
Finnerty also became the alltime leader for most
with 43. surpassing the
record-holder Cody Gross of
University of North Alabama.
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Fire causes evacuation
Astociated Frets

AP Photo / Franck Robkhon, Pool
Taiu of support: U S Secretary of State Coodoteez/a R<e holds a discussion v/ith Japanese Defense Chief Fumio Kyuma
(right) and Foreign Minister Taro Aso (left) prior to their meeting Wednesday m Tjkyo R«e urged the implementation of

APEX. N.C. (AP) - More
than 200 residents packed
Apex Town Hall to ask for
answers about a fire at a
Michigan company's haz
ardous waste facility that
prompted many of them to
flee their homes.
The fire broke out Oct. 5
at a plant owned by EQ-The
Environmental Quality Co.
The privately held company
is headquartered in Wayne,
about IS miles west of De
troit. It has Michigan opera
tions in Belleville. Detroit.
Romulus and Ypsilanti.
Though company offi
cials have said tests found

no harmful levels of tox
ins in the air after the fire,
residents said Tuesday they
wanted to know more about
their vegetable gardens, their
children's health and the
quality of their air.
Some also asked whether
the company will rebuild at
the site — a prospect town
officials said they will do
everything in their power to
prevent.
“We cannot tolerate the
continued operation of a haz
ardous-waste storage facility
in Apex," said Mayor Keith
Weatherly. “Let me just say
our concern — and the point
we will not forget — is that
EQ has exposed our citizens

to an unprecedented level of
danger."
Shortly after the fire lit up
the sky with explosions and
covered parts of the town in
a yellow-green haze, town
officials urged as many as
17,000 people to evacuate.
They cited potentially toxic
fumes that had made a few
dozen people seek medical
attention.
The company has said a
decision about rebuilding in
Apex will not be made until
cleanup is complete.
State regulators say more
tests will be conducted on the
ground and water, and they
expect to release a report on
air quality later this week.

sanctions against North Korea, arguing that the United States had no desire to escalate the crisis over Pyongyang's nuclear test
However. Rice said the United States is ready to use the "full range’ of its military might to defend Japan if need be

UNO
U.S. to back Japan COUNSELING
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

Condoleezza Rice
pledges ‘full range’
defense of Japan
By Anne Gearan
AP Diplomatic Writer

TOKYO (AP) — Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice said
Wednesday the United States is
ready to use the “full range" of
its military might to defend Japan
m I'ght of North Korea's nuclear
.v capons test, and her Japanese
counterpart drew a firm line against
developing a Japanese bomb.
The United States is concerned
that Japan. South Korea or Taiwan
may want to develop their own
nuclear weapons programs to
counter the threat from North
Korea. Such moves would anger
China, which already has nuclear
weapons, and raise tensions in the
region.
Part of Rice’s assignment on
this week's hastily arranged trip
to China. Russia. Japan and South
Korea is to lessen the temptation to
develop separate national nuclear

War U policy of not allowing
nuclear bombs on Japanese soil.
"But I think it is important to
discuss the issue.”
Even discussing the issue is
extremely sensitive in Japan,
with its troubled military history
and experience as the only nation
where nuclear weapons were used
in wartime.
"The government is absolutely
not considering a need to be armed
by nuclear weapons.” Aso said "We
do not need to acquire nuclear arms
with an assurance by Secretary of
State Rice that the bilateral alliance
would work without fault."
Later Wednesday. Japanese
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe insisted
his government would not even
discuss building a nuclear bomb.
"That debate is finished." Abe
testily told reporters
It was at least the third time
since North Korea's test that Abe
— a hawk on defease Issues who
came to office last month promising
a more assertive Japan — has had
to reassure jittery neighbors and an
anxious United States that Tokyo
would not abandon its postw ar ban
on nuclear weapoas.

programs by reaffirming the United
States* intention to defend the
nations most at risk.
In Japan. Rice said she
reaffirmed President Bush's pledge,
made the day of the North’s test last
week, "that the United States has
the will and the capability to meet
the full range — and I underscore
the full range — of its deterrent and
security commitments to Japan."
Rice said following discussions
with Japanese Foreign Minister
Taro Aso.
Rice's words were a reminder
to U.S. allies that the United Stales
does not want to see a new nuclear
arms race in Asia, but will likely be
taken also as a warning to North
Korea that it could face the U.S.
nuclear arsenal if it used a nuclear
weapon on a neighbor.
The
United
States
has
repeatedly said it does not intend
to attack North Korea or topple its
communist regime.
Shortly before Rice arrived, Aso
said Japan should openly discuss
whether it wants to possess nuclear
weapons. He told a parliamentary
committee the government has no
plans to stray from its post-World
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GLIAC
continued from page It
Nonhwuod and WSU. The
Bulldogs could be in position
to hand conference opponents
some costly losses or fall far
down the conference standings.
Martin recognized that the
end of the season is not exactly
a cake walk for the Lakers
either, but added that virtually
any opponent the Lakers might
compete against is a formidable
foe.

Scanlon
continued from page 11
the coach. I wanted to win."
In 2002. alter losing in the
NCAA Semifinals to Truman
State University. Scanlon said she
returned back to her home at about
4 a m. to find Meghan still up and
waiting with a congratulations
sign.
“1 knew nght there that she was
going to follow me here." Scanlon
said. “She told me that she would
come to Grand Valley, and we
would win a national championship

Swimming
continued from page 82
Swimmer of the Year Evan Kobes will look to defend his confer
ence championship in the 100- and
200-meter backstroke, while senior
All-American Justin Vasquez will
return in the butterfly for the Lak
ers.
On the diving board will be ju
nior Joel Overway. another return
ing academic All-American and
a conference champion the year
before.
The women will bring back an
abundance of experience and intro
duce some highly touted recruits
aiming to unprove on a second
place finish in last year's GLIAC
meet and a 13th place showing at
the national championship.
Sophomore Jenna Thayer, an
academic All-American and con
ference champion in the 100- and
200-meter butterfly, will return to
lead the Lakers her races.
A set of academic All-Ameri
cans will lead the women’s team in
the backstroke and diving events.
Sophomore Danielle Buglio will
return in the backstroke, while se
niors Raelyn Prelewitz and Jennifer

GVSU is set to face off
against Northwood this week.
FSU the next week on the road
and SVSU the week after at
home.
“The way the league is
weighted this year, it seems
like everybody could beat
everybody." Martin said. “The
only thing we're concerned
with is which team shows up to
play."
The Lakers will end the
season
against
Northern
Michigan University, which is

2-4 in the conference.
The only two teams in the
conference that have yet to score
a GLIAC win are the University
of Findlay (0-6,1 -6) and Gannon
University (0-6.0-7).
The upcoming week will
see GVSU against Northwood
as the obvious key matchup of
the conference as it will decide
which team will take sole
ownership of first place. So far
this season, there has not been
an undisputed first place team in
the conference.

together.”
Although mother and daughter
both agreed they enjoy their time
together, an the court, it is all
business The mother-daughter
relationship takes a bock seat until
after a match or practice.
Living on-campus has made the
experience even better for Meghan,
she said.
“For me. living on-campus is
great because I have met so many
new people." she said. “It’s nice
to live dose to home too. because
I can always go home to see mom
outside of volleyball “

Scanlon has guided the Lakers
to nine straight seasons with 20 or
mure wins and four seasons with
30 or more. Under her helm, the
Lakers have made a trip to play
in the NCAA Division II National
Championship game five out of
the last six seasons Both she and
Meghan said they want to keep the
winning streak going.
“Winning is the reason I came
here to Grand Valley.” Meghan
said. "My mom has had so much
success here, and I really wanted to
be part of it I think we can keep it
going too.”

Hillson will carry the woridoad in
diving.
Freshmen Alison VanKampen
and Samantha Stump will have
large shoes to fill as they replace
four time All -American and con
ference champ Kelly Meerman m
the breaststroke event.
In the sprint freestyle event,
freshman Allison Scholz has been
a pleasant surprise for the Lakers.
Newsome said.
“She is really a gem that we’ve
found here.” Newsome said. “She
has really stepped up.”

The Lakers will also bring in
Katie Lawrie to help anchor the
middle-distance freestyle event.
The freshman from Toronto. On
tario won the NX)-meter middle
distance freestyle, heating out stout
competition during the weekend at
Ashland University
The Lakers dove into confer
ence play last weekend against a
perennial conference force in Ash
land Next up for the Lakers is a
home meet against Calvin College
on Nov. 2 at 6 p.m. in the aquatic
center.
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See puzzles on B6
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Design Your Future
Career Opportunities
Marketing - Logistics
Engineering - Finance
Information Technology
At Haworth, a global leader in workspace products and
architectural interiors, our Values are a guide for today's
activities and tomorrow's growth.
We are composed of people from all parts of the world,
giving us a diverse talent and human potential upon which
we build a working environment that encourages and values
the contributions of all. We offer competitive pay, top-rates
benefits, and plenty of room for you to grow.
To view our current openings, learn more about working at
Haworth, and for instructions on how to apply, please visit our website.

HAWORTH*
www.hawofth.com

change by design
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Sports Rehob
Do You Want to Work With Athletes?
Logon's Deportment of Sport* A Qehob#cior k oedgneo to amtf r jdors r the
monogoment of rifunes & ant r the treatment of patents n c tfnco» seftrQ.

Master's Degree in Sports Science ft Rehabilitation

Comfort... Privacy... Modern Amenities...
and a Great Location!
Meadows Crossing. a new student townhome community
located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus, across the street
from The Meadows Golf Course.

► Unique Du* Degree ALi/D.C I Independent Graduate Degree Formats
► Develop Stife in the Aneeenent, Treatment. Condhtonmg I tnfury
Management of Alhtefes
► Wort »rth ProieeeonaL CoAegnto A H0i School Sports Teams

Featuring 189 two- and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments designed for one person
in each bedroom with private bath. Each bedroom is individually keyed for privacy. Eight floor
plans are available, some featuring barrier-free access and others with a single-stall, attached
garage. Meadows Crossing also offers a club house with community room, recreational
facilities, and on-site retail services.

► Leant from Experts r Sports Medane A Sports OWoprocttc
► Treat patients hi the skPe-of tie-art W0NKES9 Sports A
> «.-».»■* —*-• - A--1-.

X you are looking tor a career r healthcare offering tremendous
prionoi saffcfoctton. professoral success and an ncome cammer»/a*e
with you podlon as a Doctor of Ctwoprochc. contact Logon UrWervY today1

Stop in today to see us at our on-site (easing office or
visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.net!
Leasing Office Hours:
900 am 5:00 pm. Monday Friday
ia:oo pm 5.00 pm, Saturday

MeadowsCrossing
.smart living

616 892 27001 telephone
888-200 31)8 j toll free
616 892 27021 fax

MeadowsCrossing

wwwmeadowKrossing.net

Allendale, Michigan 49401

IOTAS ft8th Avenue

A&E

Michelle Pawlak, ABE Editor
arts#lanthorn com

‘NBA 2K7’
dribbles
past its
competitors
By Brandon Manus
GVl. staff Wruer
dome: "NBA 2K7’
(iovr Spurn
Syrian: X360
When "NBA 2K6" debuted on
the XM4) lari yew. it wm far hum
perfect Like
many itxAtea, at
tune* it ahuwed
glimpse* of
brilliance, but
ultimately (ailed
to produce
consistently
became uf
mediocre visuals
and spotty
Wmm
gameplay
Any athlete will uy the off
season is what real improvement
lake* place, and "NBA 2K7’ ha*
used it* down time well. The visual*
were dramatically improved, and
counties* other refinement* were
implemented In separate ‘2K7’
from other basketball game*
Similar game* fail to capture
the true essence and nuance* of the
sport Team* zap up and down the
court throwing the hall up. all the
player* nut the same, animate the
same and feel the same — this is
where ”2K7* shine*
The NBA i* full of some of the
best athletes m the wivfcl. and in
”2K7' they move like it. Player*
animate naturally, gracefully
running up and down the court
lumping and even dribbling
and shooting like their real life
counterpart*. Shawn Marram's ugly
two-handed jumper is a* ugly m the
game a* it ia in reality
The A.I. ha* improved a* well,
no kwiger will Dwayne Wade beat
the defense every time with the
same move ova and ova again
The defense will adjust by double
teaming and clogging the lane,
forcing another saving approach.
Mori of the player models kxik
fantastic Player* like Bat Wallace,
Tracy McGrady and Kobe Bryant
are instantly recognizable However,
the key won! is most, because
while the vast majority of the player
models are great, some of them look
like home movie rejects.
This is really unfortunate since it
can pull gamers out of the gameplay
experience. Steve Nash. Dirk
Nowitzki. Andre Iguodala and a few
other* player* should get logetha
and sue the developers because of
their humble animated selves.
The attention to detail does not
stop with (he player*. All of the
arenas are rendered with painstaking
precision — the Palace kxiks
like the Palace — and the lifeless
two-dimensional cardbourd cutout
crowd* were replaced with energetic
threr-dimensamal fan*.
”2K7’ also offer* oodles of
alternative gameplay option* to
keep gamer* entertained beyond
the exhibition matches. Gameplay
mode* like Streethall. 24/7 and the
freakishly deep Associatam will
keep huskcthull fan* busy well into
the winta mirth*
What really help* ”2K7’ hnng
home the hardware i* the breadth
of it* imlinc gameplay Gamers
can create anil manage their own
league*, a feature absent m "NBA
Live 07.'* as well a* partxtpule in
the standard ranked and mwranked
matches and check leadeiboards
Despite its shining feature*, u
few glaring is*ue* appear that bar
"2K7' hum MVP statu*
One. there are too many random
steals and fumble* of the hall,
making it seem like the player*
greased their hand* with Vaseline
TWo, passing <*) the fast break
is hit it miss and needs some work.
Player* catch the boll and go into
their act animat* ns loo early, often
costing the offense a layup or dunk
Finally, when guarding player*
ime-orvone, it» way too easy
fur them to slip by ft* an easy
bucket, prompting gamer* to let the
awnpuia do the defending, which is
hiving and frustrating
Even with these pnbleira. the
compeOtnvi still does not have
what V takes to avnpete againri the
brilliance that is "NBA 2K7."
Hands down. "NBA 2K7* slam
dunks ova all challenger* this yea
on X.YO
The Good: Amazing player
animat* vi*
The Rad: Mystery had passes
and fumble*
The Drfy: Steve Nash's face
(nndung peravud)
Score: 75/10 (five is average)
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GVSU to host day of dancing
The Michigan
Dance Council’s
event boogies its
way to GV for the
first time
By Brandy Arnold
GVl. Staff Wrtter
Grand Valley State University
will team up with the Michigan
Dance Council Saturday to co
host the traveling. Michigan-based
Dance Day for its first yea on
campus
The community ha* the
opportunity to take part in a
variety of dance classe*. including
ballroom, Latin jazz and ballet
A showcase concert, featunng
GVSU student*, will wrap up the
day.
Renee Wood, council president,
said her favorite part of the day is
the concert, which will begin at
4:30 p m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre of the Performing Arts
Center
"It is a rare occasion that you
get to sec so many fine performing
groups in one show." she said.
“You would have to go to nine
different concerts to see these
groups, but on Saturday, you can
come to one performance and see
them all."
The council, which has a goal
U> promote, develop and encourage
public interest in dance, previously
held this event at Michigan State
University and Hope College.
Wood said.
Although it is only its first
time here, the council would love
to come back to GVSU in a few
years, she added
“Jefferson Baum and Coppelia
Lopez
of
GVSU’s
dance
department have been outstanding
to work with.” she said. '‘Our
organization's goal is to rotate the
event around the suite to reach out

p*«<0 <oU«9* by Anna SdwvaMar
Fancy footwork: The university will team up with the Michigan Dance Council to co host this year's Dance Day The event is a variety of dance classes and performances

to as many dancers and educators
as we can."
Lopez said she hopes everything
rum smoothly, and attendant*
get a good dance experience to
encourage them to do more.
"I think the concert especially
will be an incentive to either start
dancing or keep pursuing it," she
said. “It will be a good close to the
day."
Benjamin Tucker, one of
the students performing in the
showcase, said Dance Day is a
way to get a well-rounded view of
dance He added he is very excited
to perform.
“I don't even get nervous before
I perform anymore." he said. “I
just get excited to go out there and
show everyone what 1 can do.”
Check in and registration
for the event will be at 9 a.m. in
the Performing Arts Center, and
classes will begin at 10 a.m. Wood
said the Council expects about 300
participants for the classes.
‘ ‘ We ha ve dancer* and educator*
registered from Lansing. Flint.
Rochesta, Detroit and other cities
across the state, as well as students
from GVSU.” she added.

Each yea brings new workshop
teacher*. Wood said, with favorite
additions to the classes this yea
being the ballroom, Latin Jazz and
Hawaiian dances
Coppelia, who helped pick the
teacher* for the day. said they have
good work ethic and experience.
Wood, an instructor herself,
said she still loves to take classes
to learn new things and share them
with her students.
“There is so much creative
energy surrounding this event
— you can’t help but take some
of that spark with you.” she said.
“Both the concert and the classes
have something to appeal to
everyone’s tastes."
She added she hopes each
person leaves with awareness of
the richness and diversity of the
Michigan dance community and a
renewed inspiration for the art of
dance.
The registration fee for Dance
Council members is $15 and $20
for non-members. Admission
to the concert is $10 for GVSU
students and faculty, and $15 for
the general public.

Concert series to fill campus
venues with musical variety
Semester music
performances begin
today, reach many
local theaters
By Leslie Perales

GVL Staff Writer
Ladies and gentleman of
Grand Valley State University
can partake in a weekend chock
full of musical performances fit
for a variety of tastes.
Shows will start tonight with
the Jazz Orchestra in Louis
Armstrong Theatre The concert
will be directed by Professor
Tim Froncek, a percussionist,
and will run from 8 to 10 p.m.
On Friday, a choral concert
will feature three groups.
Conducted
by
Professor
Chales Norris, the Vasity
Men will perform a variety of
music, including folk songs and
spirituals, while the two other
groups, the Select Women’s
Ensemble and the University
Singers, will be conducted
by Professor Ellen Pool. This
performance will also be in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre at 8
p.m.
"Preparation
for
these
concerts began on the first day
of the fall semester.” Pool said.
"The ensembles rehearse from
two to four hours weekly.”
The
GVSU
Chamber
Orchestra
will
perform
Saturday at 2 p.m. with visiting
Professor Brian Asher Alhadeff
conducting the group in the
Cook-DeWitt Center.
A second choral concert
hitting the stage Sunday at 3
p.m. will be conducted by Pool
and performed by the University
Arts Chorale. Held in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, the Festival
Women’s Chorale will be
conducted by Deb Andre.
Also performing, as part
of the Artist-Faculty Series
Downtown Showcase, will be
Grand Valley Brass. The quintet
includes professors Richard
Stoelzel and Dorival Puccini on
trumpet. Allen French on bom,
James Cumiskey on trombone,
and Daniel Clouse on tuba. The
performance is set for Sunday at
3 p.m. in Loose more Auditorium
on GVSU's Pew Campus

In the Guest Artist Series.
Steve Oosting will perform
Schubert’s “Die Winterreise”
with Arlene Shrut accompanying
him on piano.
Oosting. a professor at
Montclair State University in
New Jersey, has performed with
the New York Philharmonic, the
Detroit Symphony, the Grand
Rapids Symphony and others.
Originally from Grand Rapids.
Oosting received his bachelor's
and master’s degrees from
Michigan State
University.
His doctorate in musical arts
in performance and literature
came from the Eastman School
of Music.
His performance will be
on Sunday at 5 p.m. in Van
Solkema Recital Hall in the
Performing Arts Center.
The Faculty Woodwind Trio,
which showcases the skills of
professors Marlen Vavrikova.
Arthur Campbell and John
Clapp, originally slated for
this Sunday at 8 p.m., was
postponed. The performance
will instead be held Nov. 5 at 8
p.m.
Valerie Stoelzel, concert
manager and arts information
officer, said these performances
take place throughout the year.
“Routinely.
our
lage
ensembles perform twice each
semester, once in October and

once in December.” she said.
The
Guest-Artist
Series
and Artist-Faculty Series both
depend upon artist and venue
availability, she added.
All concerts are free for
students. For more information,
visit the music and dance
department's Web site at http //
www.gvsu.edu/music and click
on the Performance Calendar
link.

Hair Models
Needed
INTERESTED IN A HOT NEW LOOK?

Nationally recognized hair stylists from
around the globe will be in Grand Rapids,
Ml for the Maly's Salon Forum, November
5th & 6th, 2006 and are wanting to give you
a great new style.
CUT, C0L(
TEXTURE AND LONG HAIR
MODELS ARE NEEDED

Open to the general public
Men & Women 18 years
of age and older
MODEL CALL:
Friday, November 3rd
7:30pm
DEVOS PLACE
BALLROOM B

Call Maly’s Customer
Service Department at
1.800.632.1307 ext 1

to sign up or for more
information.
Come Check It out
end bring a triend!
FREE professional
products for participating.

MALY'S
Redktm • John Paul Mitchell Systems • Sr*y Hair Concepts
Inn (i • Rusk • ISO • I’lirpotogy • American Culture

Online, or around
the corner.
Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at aN LMCU
locations including:
•
•
•
•
•

Commons (Lower Level)
Drtve-Up Kiosk at 42nd/Pterce
Rec. Center
KJrkhof Center
lari:1
Kleiner Commons

Open an account online
today Cfevww.LMCU.org

MO ilCAN
t K1HI I IN* IN

Alt 242 *7*0 • «00 242 *7*0
ww» IMCU or*
If location* • 0*m SO ATM*

3970 L(ike/b3LchiQa*vVr. nw
Walker, MI 453 -0594

Quft Ideayfryr

Swe&teyt Vcty Got 21*
We/Veliver!

B6

ODDS & ENDS
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Strange, but true
NAPOLBON
TOWNSHIP.
Mich. (AP) — Ralph Kluk baa made
a rosary fit fur the Jolly Green Giart.
The 76-yearakl ha* ihsplaynJ a
TD-fuut, TlXkpuuntl naary made nul
(X huwhng hulls m ha tnrt yanl
*1l‘a a sign of ha devnoua And it's
a guxl idea." aad Kluk's pne*. the
Rev Una WyvyreJu. "What dir
do yuu do wah an old howfang hullf
h kuk a bttir ingenuity and a
levs du/m phme utils to bowing
alleys and thru patnww, (tv Kkik to
vnoungr up thr requisite number at
nmary hulk
He oumfrnod !W hulls. 20 cans
of putfel spray pun 40 feel <4 Hack
ppaig and a wooden enm
‘1 do crazy dungs," he said. "Bui
dry 'rr ma really crazy."
Anchimg dr hulls m dr gmund
w«h 4-inch metal stakes was key. he
said. They obmxd rolled off ha .10
acres and ink) dr street
The hade* part." Kluk adds,
"will be cutung my grass anund it”

KNOXVUiit. Tem (AP) TWo takers lost t» a heavily wusJul
urea got out alive thanks k > thru cell
phrme
rut the phrar itself, but dr
camera port.
A man and a woman, who
uudurtr* dal not identify, alerted
emergency workers around 8:30 pm
Sunday that they hud kwt their way on
a hiking trail m dr House Mountain
Star Natural Area in east Knox
County
Knox County Sheriff's Office
used a helicopter to search lie dr
parr, hut pike limy Chamberlain was
unable to locar them with an infrared
device that dents body heal because
of the heavy fihage
The hikers' ffashhgN baOenrs
were kaung power, so dr wuman
told uuduntrs by cell phier that
she wixild use the camera flash an
dr phone k> alert dr trbu^ter pilot,
who sow dr flash using rught-vnann

Wildlife Rrsiun.es Agency wukm
reached drmanxnd4:20p.m. Nekher
hiker required medical uncut* xi

Web sac
Department of Cammurafy.
Trade and Economic Drvckpmmt
spukeswienan Michelle L Zuhriy
said a theme at "endless discoveries
far the independent spok" will be used
n a kunsm pnxnutkii cumpugn next
year, but a slogan hasn't been chuaerc
"SayWA." devised by dr ad
agency Foot Cone A Melding and
armutoxn] m March as a replacement
fir "Experience Washington, was
used extensively m magazine ads.
It was dended by a number of
newspapers around dr stale, including
The Olympian, which listed reader
resptnes as "Plufoundly dumb.
Stupid Ughh Cheesy Emhumtssed
Sunken*) Dumb. Lbutk."

OLYMPIA. Wash (AP) - Haifa
year after hcingadiynl as Wasfangkei
star's business pnanutun slogan, it's
saysmara for "SayWA."
The widely mocked tag lor is
heing tkupped hum adsemsing.
akhixigh it remains on dr stale's
human Web sir fur now
The slogan. 18 months in
devekparent, was dropped at dr
reumnendatksi of the liuasm
Advisory Council amid market
research showing it hud failed m as
purpine of getting readers k) go to dr

MAGIC MAZE • CLASS T V R O L 1
1

F C

Z X

z

u s

F C Z W T QMN K
E H E C

1 Sagan or
Sandburg
I Swarm
sound
9 Montana
<*V
14 Monterrey
Mrs
17 SO Puthiar
winner
19 Piece of
tenong?
19 Ha was
The Thing*
21 Pipe pan
22 WREN
29 B'otwltny
nagian
29 For (cheap*)
27 Comic
CoataSo
29 —- Na Na
29 Maaoagrv
optri
20 Roat WUooi
22 Lohengrin's
bad
27 Uncan
29 LARK***
44 *Tha
Optimal*
Daughlsr*
author
49 Bonanza
matartal
49 Covetsslu or

*00*

49 Dp bna s

i
2'—Mar
91 Long-tailed
(‘94 Mm
oar'CH
99 Turn oust
94 San lord oI
4 Not aal
101 OaryaaSnq
9 tlaq/tioi o4
The
Oar
draaa
9 Prosperous
99 Scandinav 102 Invasion
109 Frankfurter's
umas
ian cdy
99 Qnfton
7 Non-non
flaw
109 Ram
ebaianoa?
•iKT"
109 CRANE
• NO
112 Cburcb
92 Maeouri
9 Crank's
official
(14 Onamai
instrumani
•lap*#
99 Stowe ugM 11ft Big dg
97 Screen119 Cbannal
wrilar Nora 117 Acfraaa
Hagan
70 Elf
72 Oaan
119 PtuUMCh
14 DUCK
72 Sarah —
ebaraefw
122 Tola
19 Toomay or
Ptston
malarial
74 Inland sea
79 QUAIL
129 Ba
19 Wwa city
79 Dapravity
important
20 Musty
79 Easy stride 127 PAR
21 Japaneee
90 Bad
TRIOQE
toapoii
gOUip
122 Actor
22 Hard on toe
91 Parenthesis
Noualio
•yaa
.
124 KnN
•hap#
24 Astrology
larm
129 Heartburn?
92 Pbysciat
Farm
129 Tima lor a
21 Brown or
sandwich
Baxter
94 Comal part
127 According
99 Alfrado
22 Vino camar
mgrodwnl
to
24 Corduroy
119 Oar man
•7 British big
Shot
99 Monaarrat's
Rogers Si
John*
*Tba Crual
20 Former*
90 Tulsa
known as
20 Moro ot
oommodrty DOWN
1 — Grands
91 Cbaal at
Italy
hWa-and20 One who
AZ
2 FBI women
no s beet?

»St

41
42
42
44

— room
Singer IN
Bata noira
Adored*
Australian
90 Tenor
Corofc
92 One ot the
Judds
•2 Tolstoy on#
start
99 CoaMon
97 Ptay
ground7
HMftu
90 At large
02 Word with
dog or state
99 'Never on
Sunday*
star
99 Good
humored
97 Amatory
99 CARDINAL
99 — Dam#
71 Anaconda.
lor one
74 Aa wax
79 Pursue#
77 Cottee pots
92 Ring
counter
99 Andrew or
Cuomo
OkFtoer
aouroa
91 9wamp
•tuft
92 *Oaath of a
Salesman*
son

94 Pod
99 Ryan's
Xove
Story*
co-etar
97 Bud
99 Fluffy
100 Crime writer
Coin
102 PC key
104 SHAEF
commander
107 "The March
King*
100 Whole
110 Stamping
around
111 TVawerd
112 Straus*
<*y
113 Debonair
110 - cods#
110 Energy
souro#
120 0ns o(a
K»:

124 John ot
•Roots*
129 Evperted
bach
120 Bossy .
MV
120 Sugary
suffi

TITS

O T N K L J E G E C Z

X V T R (S T R U C T U R
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Super CrosswordF0R ™E B,RDS

47 Vtohyaaona

W O U R P M J

lanthornegvsu edu

e)y

P

H E O C A 1 O R Y E C w

V T R P N M L N K E T 1 R E G
1ST

R E D A E L G G U R T S A H E
C B Z T X W N N w O L C F P U

s

S R

P D O 1

R E P O M R O L

J Y 1 G E O R G N 1 K N A R D
S B A Y N O 1

T C A X W W P U

Find die lured words in the diagram They run in all directions forward, backward, up. down and diagonally

diodes

"It was great dr way everything
came kigetfrr," said Leigh Ann Can
executive doectur of the Knoxville
\4 Junker Erragency Rescue Squad.
"If had a really good ending"
The hehapler hovered over
dr token' kicsdun until Tennessee

Act
Action
Leader
. Meeting

Motto
Of stock
Period
Prophecy

Ranking
Reunion
Ring
Structure

Struggle
System
Warfare

CffOOO by King Feafcxee SynOcat# Inc. World rights reserved

Find answers on B4

Find answers on B4

DON'T BE FOOLS

nr
ooHT

entry level

upper level

THIS IS THE BEST PLACE
IN ALLENDALE.
RATES ARE SO LOW,
YOU HAVE TO
SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

writir

lower level

THE ONLY
2000SQFT PLACES

for more information^

call 895-2900
www.cbeech.com

nn

IN ALLENDALE
CAN'T COMPETE WITH

2000SQFT

MARKETPLACE
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES: Noon Thursday tor Monday. Noon Monday tor Thuisday

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DIRTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min
34 Issues
5+ Issues

5 SC/word
50</wotd
45</word

50</word
45</word
40C/word

OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES

HOUSING

Pew Campus Student Services
will host a Wellness Day event
on Tuesday, October 31, 2006
from 11am- 2pm. Please see
www.events gvsu.edu for more
details.

All services are confidential and
low cost. We offer free con
doms, birth control, emergency
contraception, and STD testing.
There are four locations within
the Allendale and Grand Rapids
area. Visit our website for addi
tional information www.miOttawa.org/health

64th Street Apartments. FREE
Internet, Cable and Central Aid
Washer & Dryer in each unit. 4
Bedrooms. 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max. Call 616-957-5680

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Feeling like a good movie?
Cinemark In Rlvertown Cross
ings Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everydayl Check out www.clnemark.com for movies times.
Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an uppercjassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not In use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
Do you like to go bowling?
Every Wednesday from 9:30
pm-12midnight, Fairlanes hosts
College Night. 3 games plus
shoes for just $6,001 Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring friends for a great
night outl 3335 Fairlanes Ave„
Grand vide. 616-534-6038
FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.
Grand Woods Lounge Intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdaysl
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves. “
Visit
www woodslounge.com or call
616-451 -4300 for directions.
Enter to Win $10,0001 Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WINI
Locations
in
Commons.
42nd/Plerce. Rec. Center. Kirkhof Center, Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790

The hotel closest to campus is
only 1 block NW of GVSU. We
have 60 spacious guestrooms
and suites which include
high-speed internet. Free conti
nental breakfast and there's an
indoor pool. Please call to re
serve a room at 616-892-8000

WANTED
CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
EMPLOYMENT
Looking for a respectable and
beneficial job? Fed Ex offers a
variety of employment and ca
reer opportunities. We offer pay
raises after 90 days, tuition as
sistance after 30 days. Please
visit us at the Walker location
and
apply
in
person
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
Office and Professional posi
tions available in various indus
tries and fields. Apply at
www.axiosincorporated.com or
contact us at 616-726-8483
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18* Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Allendak

331-;

’TO.® per week up to 25 words.
Each additional word 25C

Cdlt l jM»* Mondry-Today * S

Yeah, you re still m school, but i suggest
start tnmking about your career before ]
parents have to have "the talk’ with you!

Office Specio/ufj and Provisional Recruiters specialize
in |ump starting your career, whether you're looking for
work while in school, entry-level or professional positions
once you're done

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Town homes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Think of us as the parents of your career And we ll let you live rent free and do your laundry
for as long as you like* (Yes. our services are FREE!

Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280.00/month. 2 bedroom.
1 bath. Price includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
Call Cottonwood Forest Condomlnluma O 616-457-3714
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride awayl

100 COMMONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Come Home to Axios Today!

www.aMQSincprporated.cofn
Chck on Job Sirfcia then Apply1

4990 Cascade Road - Suite C
Grand Rapids. Ml 49S46
(616) 726-2483

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF “BATMAN BEGINS” and “MEMENTO

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

IG PACKMAN
BALE
JOHANSSON

MICHAEL CAINE

INTERNSHIPS
Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthorn.com!

»----------------------------LOST & FOUND
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthom.com and click
"classifieds".

MISCELLANEOUS

Get your news online at

Lanthorn.com
and leave some feedback.

FOR SALE

Good food, great prlcesl Mr.
Gyro's has American, Mediter
ranean, and Indian Cuisine and
offers 15% off all food for stu
dents. Also, take time to study
with their FREE wifi Internetl
3900 Lake Michigan Drive.
Grand Rapids 616-791-6660

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
Female roommate wanted.
$331/month. Utilities included
except electric and cable. Royal
Vista townhomes. Contact Jesstca (248)207-9487

SERVICES
Gospel Recording Studio 6
long demo only $99.00. Produc
tion provided 618-734-9779

Throe Springs is
currently looking
for Counselors to
work with our
teenagers.

We offer the best gifts for every
day or special occasions. Make
that special person in your life
feel great with a gift of beautiful
flowers. We are located right on
Lake Michigan Dr. Please call
616-453-0594 for gift ideas We
also deliver!

lantbont

Home for sale- Why waste
money on rent? 4 bedroom, 2
bath with big rec. room. 10,000
of new improvements. Located
in Standale, call Skip O
616-308-4286

*671.34

This was the most expensive
electric hill for one month at

DEVOS

ARE YOU WATCHING
CLOSELY?

F
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t6e dUIeneKCC
Htctt Otmd

JERKY.

www.UncleJimsJerky.com

MON - FBI 10am-8tm
SATURDAY 10am 6tm

Receive ’Alb with
purchase of a Iib
any flavor, FREE!
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(616) 714-1699
4335 Lake Michigan Dr NW • Walker. Ml 49534
(On the corner of Wthon and Lake Mtchgan Or)
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prestige*movie com
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Hot Darn • Cowboy Cudd • B8Q • Hickory • HilibiRy
Tertyakl • Mesquite • Cajun • Honey Maple • Pepper Jack
Whiskey Barret CHIC KIN Cherry TURRIT Cran Apple

.

t ottonwoocf
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C forest.

Condominium
For Sale or Lease

Three Springs. Inc.
full-time, permanent
position T

>

Ml 1 *

Ar. - «-*n.;

Three Springs

L JL

Contact the Association Office Today!

Starting as low as
IM^rd on double oiitipon y I

Includes Utilities (except Electric;
2 bedroom. 1 b.ith
Optional Den
Now taking reservations
Purchase Prices starting at 59,900

(616)457-3714
* AH applicants interested in
Interviewing, please contact
GVSU Career Services by
October 16. 2006

JO

' 4? '

Open Monday Friday, lrv Spm

•

B8

ADVERTISEMENT

Thursday, October 19. 2006

Grand Valley lanthorn

010*077*0010

TTrrP£r:f:M>W,V,
wait until the weather gets worse.
We're right across the street,
not miles away.
Dr

Lubbers Stadium

^

The Meadows

West Campus Drive

C«tde« Aft Centr*

Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

All pew townhomes were gone by
December last year. Don't delay in
making arrangements for 2007-08!

